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Editorial
Fellow Pnuts
Hi all, Happy 2013,
I hope everyone had a good Xmas and a Happy new
year break. I guess everyone is back to work now and
feeling like they did not have a holiday at all. I am
certainly one of those.
Silvia and I spent our Holiday Season in Tasmania and
while there we took the opportunity to visit some of
our Tassy based Club members. Nick Kounelis in
Hobart. Bob & Georgette Findlay in Longford, Andy &
Judy Frith in Launceston and Andy Farrelly & Stephanie
Cook in Port Sorell. Thank you to all of you for the
warm welcome and hospitality we had a great time.

were working offshore on an oil rig and could not wire
the $1000 themselves.
Upon checking the confirmation email from PAY PAL I
noted that it indicated the correct amount had been
deposited but there was fineprint indicating that the
funds would not be released to me until I had provided
the transaction number confirming that the $1000 had
been wired through Western Union. In other words, I
would have to pay the $1,000 up front before I would
allegedly receive any of the funds. My suspicion was
aroused by this requirement coupled with the address
to send the Western Union payment being in Beijing!
I contacted PAY PAL to confirm that money had been
paid into my account and that PAY PAL had in fact sent
the confirmation email. As I turned out the
confirmation I received was a fake. It was well
constructed contained all of the necessary Logo’s and
looked very convincing.
I then had great pleasure in sending the fake buyer an
email containing a “You ought to be ashamed of
yourself you naughty fellow” response. This response
was
carefully
worded,
explicit
and
ethnically
appropriate. I contacted a Chinese friend of mine to
translate my explicit thoughts into the appropriate Pin
Yin terms that the receiver should understand as an
insult, the depth of which was illustrated and
supported by numerous explicit adjectives.
I hope in sharing this experience that you all become
wary of theses lowlifes. Carsales is a great medium to
sell you car so don’t be driven from using it to
advertise.

Bob Findlay and Andrew Frith in Andy’s Man
Cave.
This visit gave rise to opportunity for investigative
journalism for this issue of ABA and to roast another of
our Tasmanian Members; Andrew Frith. We have some
pics from the BMC Experience event in December, a
program of social events to July 2013, and some
interesting articles from members including; the
Marina Excel and John Davidson’s 5 speed conversion.
For my editorial this month I thought I would take the
opportunity to warn members about a scam targeting
car sellers in which I was almost caught up until the
penny dropped.
I recently advertised a Holden Statesman on
CARSALES.COM and received some very quick
responses. One of these came by SMS requesting that
I contact the potential buyer by email. The email
conversation about the car went to and fro with
questions regarding the condition of the vehicle,
service history etc.

These scammers are targeting a wide range of online
vehicle selling sites including Ebay and Gum tree. The
main points are;


If you get your first response by SMS
BE SUSPICIOUS



If the buyer commits (car unseen)
pays through Pay Pal and asks you to
wire money before funds are released
Don’t DO IT its most likely a scam.



Call
PAY
transaction
genuine.

Pal
and
confirm
the
email you receive is

Have a great Month
Martyn and Silvia

Papercut’s
Member Roast

I then received an email indicating the buyer was
satisfied and would send the money by PAY PAL.
Allegedly based in Darwin the buyer indicated that they
would organise a broker to pick up the car.

Victim
Andy Frith
Occupation Educator
Nick Name Sir!

I received a confirmation email indicating that the
buyer had paid the money and that I should have
received a PAY PAL Confirmation. The email went on to
say that the buyer had placed $1000 extra in my
account and requesting that I wire a deposit via
Western Union of $1000 to the broker to enable them
to come pick up the car. The buyer indicated that they

This ancient surname found in the spellings of Firth,
Frith, Fridd, Fryd, Freeth, Fright, Freed, Vreede, Frift,
Freak, Feake, Freke, Firk, and many other forms is of
pre 7th century Olde English, Scottish and Welsh
origins.

The earliest known records of the Firth surname can be
found in the old Scottish border county of
Roxburghshire. Roxburghshire no longer exists as a
separate county due to the 1973 Local Government
Act. The area became part of the Scottish Borders in
1975.
The border region was the home
of Scottish and English clans
called the Reivers. These clans
were involved in raiding, robbery,
blackmail, arson, kidnapping,
murder and extortion. (Nice
Gene Pool Andy!)
The surname is derived from a
description for a 'dweller by
scrubland or barren pasture' from
the words 'firhthe' or 'fyrhthe'.
Speaking of Baron Pasture Andy
was born in Launceston on the 17 June 1959 and is a
descendant of convict heritage. (The Gene pool
continues)
As a young bloke Andy’s
first love was Barbara Eden
who played Genie in the
popular 70’s TV show “I
Dream
of
Genie”
The
voluptuous Barbara was in
Andy’s own words “Yep very
yummy and the things she
could do......”(Do Tell)

As an affair with Genie
was punching well above
Andy’s weight he bought
a dog and called it
“Genie”

state of the art Tiger Moths…….he decided to take on
an apprenticeship as a boilermaker welder with a local
business in Launceston.
Andy first became interested in P76 after being given
the opportunity to drive a mate’s car. He was inspired
and so impressed by the cars ability to go fast on
unpaved surfaces, leap across ground without actually
touching it and stopping without hitting a single fence
post.
Andy tells an interesting story about his first Leyland
and its ability to do awesome burnouts. He was out
hooning with his mate “Stiffy” and stiffy commented on
the cars ability to smoke em up (I think Stiffy was
organic but not necessarily a real person; Alias
Wicked Willy). After driving a further 3km to get
home, Andy noticed while under the bonnet that the
thrashing had caused the Oil filter to blow off and in
fact his awesome burnout was as a result of his un
contained engine oil burning along with the Dunlops.
After finding the wayward filter and screwing it back
on, he refilled the engine and the Leyland went happily
on its merry way.
After 11 years of experience and an Apprentice of the
Year award under his belt he decided that he wanted
to impart his expertise on others and took up part time
teaching.
One might jump to the conclusion that the teaching
discipline would relate to his trade however it was
through perfection of techniques of a different kind
that Andy commenced his teaching career (One might
say more like a Fitter and Turner).
Yes you guessed it he started
his teaching career in Sex
education delivering the birds
and the bees talks to high
school students in private
schools.

Andy’s first car was a 6 Cyl HQ Holden (Boring) which
he eventually did up with a 253V8, 5 speed, and
Jaguar Diff with typical seventies plush velvet interior
and fluffy dice hanging from the Rear Vision Mirror. He
finished the car just in time to write it off by running
up the rear of a XA Falcon GT which incidentally came
off without a scratch. The Lady driving the GT even
gave him a lift home.
He tells me he once got caught by the cops “getting
down” while parking with a lady. This leaves me to
ponder whether she owned an XA GT?????

Andy demonstrates with his class of captivated
students. To view the whole lesson CTRL + Click to
follow link

Before finally succumbing to the P76 obsession Andy
did own a Holden Monaro which he assembled and
modified from a shell. This car boasted Cortina
Headlights, XE Spoiler, Caprice Tail lights, O/H console
with a 327 Chev motor and 5 Speed Box. Andy’s
creation was featured as the centre spread article in
performance street car magazine back in April 1987.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
SNjcSF_OKFM

Andy’s interest and skills in restoring cars had a
humble beginning. Initially he became a Mechanical
Draftsman and after 2yrs of not being able to find a
job in this field or to get any appreciable interest from
the Tasmanian Air Force in letting him fly one of their

As Andy is so shy, it is little known that he is an
accomplished ballet dancer. (If you don’t believe me
Google “Andy Frith”). With the nickname name “Andy
Pandy” given to him by his fellow dancers he trained
with The Australian Ballet School. He is responsible for
the revival of movement/choreography for Les
pêcheurs de perles, Madama Butterfly and Manon
Lescaut as well as Dance Captain for My Fair Lady, The
Pirates of Penzance, The Gondoliers, HMS Pinafore and

the Australian Ballet’s production of Bill and Ben the
Flower pot Men

“BoBob little Weeeeeeed”
On stage he has performed in over 60 productions for
Opera Australia Although Andy dances with the
Australian Ballet, he never forgets his roots so along
with “Little Weed” he performs for the Tasmanian
Ferrel Dance Company (Led by Bob Brown and the
Green fairies), regularly performing at the Longford
Pub (TAS) in front of a packed all male audience. (You
might say prominent local Bob Findlay is a Groupie)
After his cultural midlife crisis Andy took up Rally
driving. His accomplishments are


Targa Tasmania with Mick Le-Cocq
from WA in his Targa P76 in 2002 and
2004



Dunlop Targa New Zealand with Geoff
Ogilvie in his Targa P76 in 2005



Targa Tas in 1995 in a Datsun 240Z
and in 1998 in a 180E Mercedes



Lactos Rally about 5 times in a Cortina
and the 240Z



And the first Classic Challenge in the
240Z

All you all know Andy is in possession of the Force
7/11. As a scoop, Anything but Average is now able to
reveal the plan that Andy has for this car. There has
been much conjecture around the P76 purists as to
whether is counts as a Force 7 and a few issues ago
we gave at ABA our thumbs up to a honorary status.
Most of you know that it was touted that the Force 7
would have been raced at Bathurst if it has survived
well……….
We are please to announce that “what was not to be,
will be, and the world will see that which is based on
what it did not become.

Presenting the Bathurst Force 711 by
Andrew Frith of Tasmania………
Tasmania………

Bulletin Board
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
From Michael Hare - Just a quick note to let you all
know I entered the Black Saturday Remembrance
Cruise last Saturday 02/02/13. I watched close to 300
cars last year leave & was determined to be up for the
2013 run. This year almost 500 cars did the run & it
was exceptional to see such an enthusiastic turn out &
excellent quality of cars of all makes & sizes, with all
proceeds going to the Bush fire victims. Mine was the
only Leyland in the field & attracted much interest from
co entrants & the public.

P76 Archaeology
Spanish Olive Super 6 Cyl
076B4S3C261828 Build 1/74

Column

Auto

Appeared on Ebay in January and located in WA. This
vehicle was previously listed on the National Data
Base.

The run left Lilydale @ 16:00 hrs & arrived in
Healesville @ 17:30 hrs after visiting a few of the fire
affected towns. Amazing to see how many blackened
trees are so visible on the roadsides. All the cars filed
into the Healesville Showgrounds & there was a live
band, train rides & lots of stuff for families to do as
well as admire all the fine cars on display. Facebook
has hundreds of photos of the event on its Black Sat
page & after viewing @ half of them I have seen my
car at least 6 times.
People who talked to me re my car were rapt to see
one at an event like this & asked if there were more.
People who had no idea about the car were very
interested re its history & I think I should take some
Club promo material with me to future events so any
interested parties could contact the Club direct.
Once again a great day, it was nice to be in such good
company, behind an SS Camaro & in front of a '32
Coupe on the way up. I was parked next to a lowered
HQ wagon (who arrived after me) that was close
enough to the same colour as mine; very amusing.

Corinthian
Blue
6Cyl
Column
Auto
076B4S3C261137 Build 5/73 (Pre Release) This
car is for sale ($1500) located in Longford Tasmania in
need of some TLC. It is a genuine Pre Release vehicle
with the Fuse box on the RHS and the welded gussets
in the bonnet. This car was also previously listed on
the National Data Base

It would be a great chance for public awareness next
year with 3 or 4 really good cars to make a statement.

Regards Michael Hare
Editors Comment – Thank you Michael for getting out
there and promoting the P76. The club has produced
brochures on the P76 for the 40th anniversary year so
if any member would like some to hand out at shows
and events they attend around the state(s) please let
me know and I will send some to you.
One of our members, John Beattie, has entered his P76 in the
inaugural 5 day “The Great Australian Road Trip” for pre 1983
cars, in aid of the ILHAN FOOD ALLERGY FOUNDATION.
This is short notice, but if you are interested in joining John and
nd
th
Linda in this 2400km trip on 22 to 26 April 2013, contact
John at johnbt@tpg.com.au or 03 9720 8760.
The Great Australian Road Trip organizers chose the P76 as
an iconic Australian car, and are featuring P76’s almost
exclusively in all their media advertising.
Check
out
the
photo’s
and
story
on
www.TheGreatAustralianRoadTrip and in the Herald-Sun on
th
th
25 or 26 February.
We look forward to John and Linda’s report in a future club
magazine.
If you wish to support the P76 Team with a donation, however
small, for a very worthwhile charity, you can donate online at

www.TheGreatAustralianRoadTrip

MEDIA WATCH
Sydney’s Lost Factories - On page 18 of the
November issue of Unique Cars Magazine there is a
story on a new book compiled by the BMC Leyland
Heritage group entitled Building Cars in Australia;
Morris, Austin, BMC and Leyland 1950 to 1975.
The book is a timely reminder that not so long ago
NSW had an automotive heritage that was as “vibrant
and sophisticated as anywhere in OZ or indeed the
world”. The factory employing 7000 in its heyday and

meaning as much to Sydneysiders as the Holden or
Ford plants meant in Adelaide or Melbourne. The book
is now available for $59.95.
In the same issue of Unique Cars Magazine there is an
interesting letter that made the letter of the month and
reads; Quote
I read with interest the article on the VB commodore
(Aussie Original Issue 340). “It mainstreamed
European dynamics in Australia and was
certainly a large change from the HZ”.
It wasn’t the first, however. The engineering triumph
had already been made here but went unnoticed,
unrecognisable and was much derided at the time
because it was not one of the big three who did it.
After all the Commodore was mechanically just a P76
with a panhard rod and a heavier engine; same rack
and pinion steering, same McPherson strut front and
live-axle rear end.
The P76 however, had a lighter V8, better weight
distribution and despite being a bigger car- Weighed
the same and was released in 1973. It is a pity Holden
needed to do these things before they were embraced.
Ultimately it took until the 90’s for both the size and

the dynamics of the Commodore to match and meet
the market. Unquote

Wheels car of the Year Turns 50.

The
December issue of Wheels Car Magazine contains a
story celebrating 50 years of Wheels Car of the Year.
The story entitled
HOW WE GOT IT RIGHT EVERY TIME…. EXCEPT
WHEN WE GOT IT WRONG – The Camira, The
Lemons! And why we stand by the Leyland P76
The article states Quote On two occasions we awarded
COTY to cars that, with the all knowing benefit of
hindsight, are seen by many as mistakes, Yet I
continue to argue that as a V8, the Leyland P76 (The
COTY Title was limited to the bent eight and did not
include the Six), sets new standards in its ride/
handling/roadholding compromise, had fine brakes,
was comfortable, roomy and practical, while offering
excellent performance and superior fuel consumption.
Our testing and comparisons in 1973 proved it was far
ahead of the other locals: Falcon, Kingswood, and
Valiant. Unquote

Social Pages
EVENTS CALENDAR - CLUB EVENTS
Saturday 2nd March – (VICTORIA)
Working Bee – Dismantle Donated Vehicle at 245 Windermere Rd LARA
We have a Bold as Brass executive that has been donated to the club. The car has extensive front end damage
however the rest of the car has many good parts for our club stocks. Members are invited to come down to help out
with this task. The car has to be removed.

Wednesday 24th – Sunday 28th April (VICTORIA)
VICTORIAN P76 CLUB RALLY - ANZAC Tour Daylesford VIC Area
Leaving evening of Wednesday 24th April returning Sunday 28th April, details to be advised This is our annual long
weekend club rally- always a great social event.

For planning purposes please call John Ernst and advise that you will be participating.
Ph 0351223809; Mob 0429007080

Friday 24th – Sunday 26th May (VICTORIA)
37th Historic Winton, Winton Motor Raceway, Benalla
“This year the P76 will be celebrated at the event, May is the month

40years ago that Leyland commenced production of the P76”
Australia’s largest and most popular all-historic motor race meeting,
presents a weekend of non-stop racing featuring over 400 historic racing
cars and motorbikes from the 1920s to the 1980s. Celebrations in 2013 include significant milestones:

110 years of Buick, Standard and Vauxhall, 100 years of Morris, 80 years of Railton, 60 years since the 1st Redex
Trial, 60 years of Lightburn Zeta, Sunbeam Alpine, FJ Holden and Triumph TR2, 50 years since the 1st Bathurst, 50
years of EH Holden, Lamborghini and Honda, 40 years of Leyland P76. Historic Winton highlights include:

•
•
•
•
•

Shannon’s Classic Car Park featuring car and bike club displays
Spectator access to the Competition Paddock with fabulous old racing machines on open display
A selection of Minerva’s
Veteran and vintage cycle-cars
If you have a classic or special-interest car or bike, join the spectator car park display.

Raceway entry fees: Sat $20, Sun $30, competition paddock $5, children 14 and under n/c
Join a special display on Sunday 26th May incorporating:

•
•

Historic Commercial & Military Vehicles- free entry for vehicles 50 years and older Aussie Ute gathering for
pre-1975 vehicles - great trophies awarded
Classic Car Show for veteran and vintage, sports and classics, hot rods and customs, street machines,
commercial and motor bikes.

Be part of the Benalla & District Classic Car & Motorbike Tour assembling 9am on Friday 24 May at the Benalla Art
Gallery. Red plate vehicles welcome. The tour concludes with a 'Shine & Show' display outside the Benalla Civic Centre
from 3-5pm. Further information, phone Graeme McDonald on 0417 306 332. Proudly supported by the RACV, Benalla
Rural City Council and The Austin 7 Club, organisers of Historic Winton.

THE ONE YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

Queens Birthday W/E 8th to 10th June (CANBERRA)
40th Anniversary meeting in Canberra Official Itinerary 29/30 June

The 40th Anniversary celebrations of the Leyland P76 car will be held in Canberra on the weekend of 29 and 30 June
2013. The following events are being organised by the Canberra and District Leyland P76 Owners Club and an
organising committee comprising members of other P76 Owners Clubs, the BMC Heritage Group and the P76 National
Council.
Saturday 29th June 2013 - 10:00AM to 2.00PM - Run to Gundaroo
Replicating the press release run from 1973, registered participants in the 40th Anniversary celebrations will recreate
the original run to Gundaroo in P76 cars. They will travel via Gunning where they will have lunch and return in time to
socialise with other participants and prepare their cummerbunds for the formal dinner.
Saturday 29th June 2013 - 7.30 PM to 12:00 - Formal dinner - Guest speaker: Will Hagon. Others to be
confirmed.

The official Leyland P76 40th Anniversary Dinner will be held at the location of the official launch of the car - the
Rydges Lakeside Hotel in Canberra, Australia. It is a formal dinner and guests must wear appropriate attire. As well as
the formal dinner and interesting tales as regaled by our invited guests, diners will receive a copy of a book specially
commissioned for the 40th Anniversary of the Leyland P76.
Sunday 30th June 2013 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM - Leyland P76 Concours
To be held on the Lawns of Old Parliament House in the Parliamentary triangle in Canberra. The finest examples of the
Leyland Australia P76 will be on display. Experienced judges will examine all cars present and award certificates.
There will also be a 'peoples choice award' for all registered attendees to vote on. Only vehicles owned by registered
event participants will be permitted to take part in the Concours.

GENERAL INTEREST EVENTS
Saturday 23rd – Sunday 24th February (VICTORIA)
Ballart Swap Meet Ballarat Airport 9.00am to 5.00pm

– Largest Swap meet in Australia 2,300 stalls and 30,000 visitors,

Cars for Sale Fess Parking

Sunday 24th Feb (TASMANIA)
HeartKids Car and Bike Show, TAS Josef Chromy Wines, 370 Relbia Road, Relbia 10:00am - 4:00pm
The HeartKids Car and Bike Show is on again in February 2013. There is no cost to enter your car or bike. Prizes will be given to the
people’s choice best car and bike. If you have a unique car/bike or just your pride and joy, why not enter it in the competition for a
chance to win. All clubs will be parked together so if you have a banner or merchandise please feel free to bring it along. Cars are
coming from Tassie and ten display cars from Melbourne. Sausage sizzle, craft stalls, displays, entertainment and jumping castles.
Mechanical bull ride, face painting, great music, too much to mention. Entry - $ 5.00 per adult, children under the age of 16 free.

Saturday 2nd March (VICTORIA)
Ballan Swap Meet, Ballan Racecourse, Racecourse Road, Ballan 6:00 AM - 2:00 PM
The Ballan Swap Meet is hosted by the Ballan District Vintage Machinery and Vehicle Club Inc and is on Saturday 2 March 2013 at
Ballan Racecourse. We welcome vintage, classic, truck, tractor, and stationery engine and motorcycle parts. Gates open 6am for
vendors, 7am for the public. Stallholders Welcome. $20 per site. Adults $5. Under 16 free. Plenty of sites available with no bookings
required. Entry from Friday afternoon. For more details contact

Sunday 3rd March (VICTORIA)
Yarra Glen Swap Meet, Yarra Glen Racecourse 8:00 AM - 2:00 PM
The Yarra Glen Swap Meet, run by the Vintage Drivers Club, will be held at the Yarra Glen Racecourse (lots of shady trees and green
lawns). Gates open 7am for sellers, 8am for buyers. Undercover sites $25, outdoor sites $20. Sites are available for tandem trailers.
General Admission $5. Catering provided by the VDC.

Sunday 3rd March (VICTORIA)
The Logan Car Show Logan Pub Wimmera Hwy Logan Open to all makes and styles of cars
Friday 8th to Sunday 10th March (VICTORIA)
Phillip Island Classic Festival of Motorsport, VIC PHILLIP ISLAND, VICTORIA 7:00 AM - 4:00 PM
VHRR, with the assistance of the Victorian Mini Club will again present the annual Phillip Island Classic "Festival of Motorsport" in
2013, to be held on the 8, 9 & 10 March. It is the 24th year that this event has been run and it is again the weekend before the
Melbourne AGP.It is also the Moomba long weekend in Victoria. 2013 will again see us run a three day event, with official practice
and qualifying to occur on Friday the 8th, which will allow us to run 2 races for each category on both Saturday and Sunday. This
means that everyone will get more track time, and more racing and of course more value for money for you the competitor
Admission fees for spectators in 2013 will be Friday $25, Saturday $30, Sunday $40, 3 day $85 and Saturday/Sunday combined $60.
The usual concession of $5 for pensioners will be applicable. Event programs will remain at $5.

Sunday 17th March (VICTORIA)
Werribee Swap Meet, Werribee Racecourse, Bulban Road (MEL 205 E9) 8:00 AM - 2:00 PM
The Werribee Swap Meet is on the 17th MArch 2013 and caters for all makes and models of vintage and classic vehicles plus motor
cycle, 4WD and motor sport performance equipment including all types of memorabilia and cars for sale.Sites 6m x 4m outdoors $25
includes admission for two adults. Lookers $5, free parking

Sunday 17th March (TASMANIA)
Launceston Autumn Swap Meet, TAS Willis Street Council Car Park, Launceston 9:00 AM - 2:00 PM
The Autumn 2013 Swap Meet is being organised by Veteran Car Club of Aust (Tas) Inc and is being held on Sunday March 17 at the
Willis Street Council Car Park in Launceston next to National Automobile Museum of Tasmania. Start time 9am, $10 per site. This is
Tasmanias largest Swap Meet. Further information Ken Watts

Sunday 24th March (TASMANIA)
Devonport Motor Show, ROUNDHOUSE PARK, VICTORIA PARADE, DEVENPORT 8:30 AM - 3:00 PM
The event is open to presenters of all appropriate vehicles, including hot rods, vintage, classic, modern, modified, and motor bikes,
we welcome all. Exhibits are judged by a panel and awards are given for various categories, top ten and overall. Fun competitions
are held on the day and prizes will also be won in lucky draws for the public. A good range of food and refreshments is available.

Motor industry and related trade displays will be at the show. There are activities for the children, including a vehicle poster colouring
in competitions. This great motor enthusiast, club and family day has gained recognition throughout Tasmania as one of the major
auto shows. The automotive industry and business is a great financial supporter of this event and money raised is used for Rotary
projects.

Sunday 24th March (VICTORIA)
Morwell Swap Meet, Toners Lane Morwell Victoria 7:00 AM - 2:00 PM
The Morwell Swap Meet is hosted by the Latrobe Valley Branch of Gippsland Historic Automobile Club Inc and is being held on
Sunday 24th March 2013 at Toners Lane, Morwell.Car and bike parts, antiques and collectables, tools and equipment. Fully catered,
seller sites free with no bookings required. Gates open 7am for stall holders and public. Admission $3 per person (sellers included),
children under 16 free.

Sunday 6th April (VICTORIA)
Broadford Swap Meet, VIC HARLEY HAMMOND RESERVE 6:00 AM - 2:00 PM
Broadford Swap Meet was first started in 1993 and is now a swap meet you don't want to miss. Located only 70km from Melbourne
along the Hume highway. 400 controlled sites, rare bike parts, car parts, antiques, collectables, vintage cars, old wares, steam
display. Admission $6, kids under 15 free.

Sunday 6th April (VICTORIA)
Horsham Swap Meet, VIC HORSHAM SHOWGROUNDS, HORSHAM VIC 6:00 AM - 2:00 PM
Wimmera Mallee Historical Vehicle Society Inc presents the 29th Annual Horsham Market and Swap Meet on Saturday 6th April 2013.
Catering for all motoring enthusiasts and collectors of antique items and crafts. Features a vehicle and motorbike display. Gates open
6am, trading 8am. Site holders - undercover $20, outside $20, buyers $5, under 15 free. 200-250 sites.

DEC 2012 BMC Experience Event
The Victorian club was invited to attend the Annual BMC Experience event in December 2012. As most of you are aware
the BMC Experience Magazine which used to be focused on Mini’s, has in recent times published some great articles on
the P76. The magazine has somewhat reinvented itself embracing all BMC/Leyland Australia Marques. The P76 now
enjoys a fairly regular feature in the monthly editions. The event was attended by yours Truly, David and Rachel Walker,
Ken and Julie Western, John and Linda Beattie Carl Oberhauser and Rachel Gauchi, Trevor Brown, Michael Hare, Rick
Brain, Michael Clarke, Brian and Travis Carte.

The club was well represented
and received by the Greater BMC
Fraternity It was great to see so
many
different
BMC/Leyland
Vehicles. I have included some
photos of a few of my favorites

DEC 2012 BMC Experience Event

This little car brought me joy…..It is the same color and
has the same wheels as my first Car (Before I repainted it
Oh Fudge) only mine had a panoramic floor; You could
see the road!!!!!!

This Land Rover was very interesting. Note the Railway
Sleeper Bumper Bar. Accessories included Hand
Grenades, a chain saw and an axe among other things

Committee Reports
President’s Report
The club attended the “BMC Experience Grand Day Out” in December. A great day it was too. This was the first time
our club had been invited to attend and many members of the Mini club and other BMC variants showed great interest
in looking at all our cars. I think we had about 10 members attend and I'm sure other committee members will
comment more. It is the type of event we should attend to form closer ties with other Leyland and BMC car clubs here
in Victoria.
Now to a bit of news about Big Bird, my Bold as Brass Super. While the engine was running very smoothly and had
quite a bit of power, I had noted a bit of blue smoke coming out of the left bank of cylinders, and a faint tapping noise
when the engine was cold. It started well, but gave off a cloud of smoke for the first few seconds (and it wasn't the
choke), so after much discussion with Dave Walker and Marcus, I decided it was time to take the engine out and have
it rebuilt by our mechanic extraordinaire (the aforementioned David Walker). (OK for a car that had done close to
500,000Klms),
Dave came round to my place and I helped (in a very small way) to remove the engine. This was the first time the
engine had been out of the car since it was made in July 1973. David then took the engine back to his place and
stripped it to reveil;

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Water Pump Stuffed
Timing chain the longest he has ever seen
1 inch crack in one piston skirt
numbers 1 3 5 7 pistons all had piston rings broken
All the knobby bits on the camshaft were so badly worn as to be non existent (no wonder it ran smoothly - it
was hardly opening the valves.)
Bore pretty good.
Crankshaft and bearings all original and while in reasonable nick were showing their age (all original never
been touched)
Otherwise it was in good condition.

David is now

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Having the heads all reworked and cleaned up with larger valves; and machined to fit the exhaust ports to the
extractors.
Extractors to be coated with some glass- like substance
New pistons and rings
Crankshaft reground slightly and new bearings fitted
New camshaft with a mild profile
New timing chain
Reconditioned water pump

We will also have a look at fitting electric fans for the radiator and perhaps electronic ignition and maybe an electric
fuel pump. I hate to think of the bill at the end of the day but I suppose it will be worth it when the time comes to
sell. At least it will make it to Canberra and back in June.

Club Projects.
Social Program.
The social program is being spelled out in this issue of ABA as we head into the first half of the year, and in particular
please note the events that will be held to celebrate the 40th Anniversary of the release of the P76. We should all
ensure that we get the cars out on the road as much as possible. Now is the time to get your cars on to the Club
Permit Scheme so that the cost of getting the car on the road is minimized. All it takes is a road worthy certificate and
a form to fill in from Vic Roads (down-loadable).
40th Anniversary – June 2013
The Canberra club with assistance from the NSW clubs are starting to arrange events to celebrate the release of the
car in Canberra at the end of June. So far they have organized a short road trip from Canberra to Gundaroo; a formal
dinner in the same hotel where the original release occurred, and a show and shine in the grounds at the old

Parliament House. I would like to see as many cars from the Victorian club attend this as possible. We will put out
more details as the event gets closer , but put the dates 28th June to 1st July in your calenders now. I hope that as a
minimum we would drive up in convoy on Friday 28th, have two days in Canberra at the Anniversary events and then
drive back on Monday 1st of July. Obviously those who want to spend a bit longer in our Nations Capitol can do so – I
will probably stay a couple of extra days to visit the war memorial and some of the other Canberra attractions.
That's all for this month
Safe Driving Ken Western

Secretaries Report
Hello and welcome to 2013. I hope everyone had a great Christmas and New year. I had a busy time over the
holidays and I got lots of stuff done.
Firstly, I was lucky obtain some new metal C pillar vents for our Marina. I had them painted and I fitted them up and
we took the car to the Shannon's Classic car show at the Calder Park Thunder dome. We held our club Concourse
during the event and we were well received during the day, even winning "Best club display" which was a proud
moment for us. The Marina was freshly polished and I had a number of people come to me and share fond memories
of there family's Marina's.
During December we attended the BMC Experience "Grand Day Out". This year is the first proper all BMC car display,
previous years it has been an all Mini event. Craig Watson the event organiser has done a great job of getting all the
BMC/Leyland clubs together and it was a really brilliant display of cars. We had around 8 P76s on display, along with
the Marina and a couple of very special Minis thanks to a couple of friends of mine. We had the club marque set up
and had all our merchandise for sale along with some great posters on display containing everything you need to
know about the P76 and is history. I manned the marque for a while and had a constant stream of people to talk to. A
nice bottle of red and some excellent cheese kept me happy, along with the dulcet tones coming out of my BMC picnic
radio.
Leading into Christmas I was given not one, but 2
Morris Mini K Panel vans. The first van I kept for
myself and have been busy putting it back together. It
is now ready for its RWC and rego so I will get it on
the road in the next few weeks. The second van I gave
to a friend, Chris. We had to go and pick it up from
Gawler in SA so we hooked on the trailer and took off
for the weekend and had a great drive over and back.
The van was in great condition and was completely
packed full of spare parts, along with a heap more
spares that we filled the back of the 4x4 with. Chris
plans to re assemble the van and drive it unrestored,
like I am doing with mine. Since the Club Permit
Scheme has been introduced hundreds of "barn finds"
are coming out of the woodwork and our two vans will
be no exception.
The 40th anniversary of the Leyland P76 is this year
and the Canberra P76 club is holding a special event.
Details will be in the magazine but a highlight will be
the cars gathering and dinner at the Ridges Lakeside
Motel, the site of the original P76 launch. I will be
attending with the family and a number of other
members as well, please consider driving to Canberra
for the event, it is going to be memorable weekend. I
hope to have my P76 going again, I have 5 months to
get it finished so I guess I am going to be busy!
I look forward to talking to you and seeing your P76
soon.
David Walker

Members Articles
The Korean Clone John Ernst
It has probably been some ten years since anything New has emerged on the Leyland front so it was with some
excitement that thumbing through an old car magazine I happen upon an article in the Modern Motor December 1974
issue. Now I know a lot of Leyland nuts will head straight to page 104 and the Force 7 story with some great photos
of what looks like a much younger Rodger Foy driving but that is not the article that caught my eye.
As some of you may know from time to time I rally a Hyundai Excel in the Victorian Rally Championship and every
second year we have been able to compete in the Alpine Rally. Well not this year! The organisers have said that only
cars built before 1986 can compete. Hence I thought I would try and get an older Hyundai, they are cheap strong
reliable and I would have the same emotional attachment to it that I have to my washing machine…… none. This is
the ideal rally car in my opinion as destroying it would not be something I would plan for but it is nevertheless a
distinct possibility with forest rallying, not something I care to do in a P76 anymore.
Getting back to the new part of my discovery in this old magazine, there is a story about the development of
Hyundai’s first production car the Hyundai Pony. What struck me straight away when I saw the picture was its
striking resemblance to the Morris Marina and the Leyland P82.

OK so how is this possible? The clue lies in who was head hunted to Hyundai in 1974 – 1977 to set up and establish
and Motor manufacturing in Korea that would have the capacity to export 80,000 cars pa by the end of 1976. The
answer is that in 1973 George Henry Turnbull was the vice President of British Leyland and had successfully developed
and released the Morris/Austin Marina as the first BL product. Not happy with what was happening at British Leyland
and becoming increasing frustrated in his work. He found himself more and more in the role of mediator in workforce
issues. So when Hyundai offered him a contract he jumped at the opportunity.
What happen as a result of this was equally interesting as George wanted a team of people around him that could
assist, so he did some head hunting of his own and brought others from GB, they included five other top British car
engineers, Kenneth Barnett body design, engineers John Simpson and Edward Chapman, John Crosthwaite ex-BRM as
chassis engineer and Peter Slater as chief development engineer. He also took two Marinas, one saloon and one
coupé. They allegedly used the Marinas as a base to develop the Hyundai Pony however I am not so sure that is all
they used. These men would have been aware of what was going on globally with Leyland and therefore some of the
engineering features of the P82 seem to have popped up in the Hyundai Pony most importantly the weak link in the
Marina, the front end, was banished in the Pony. The Pony unlike the Marina ended up with a very strong McPherson
strut setup not dissimilar to the P76. While the Marina was based on a common platform dating back to the 1950’s
Hyundai backed by a very flush injection of capital from the parent company and buoyed by useful Government
support was under no such constraints and engaged Guigiaro from Ital Design to lay down the basic design concepts.
Unlike BL Hyundai was a company in a hurry and wanted an export ready for production by the end of 1976. Without
the constraints of the BL juggernaut and endless committee structures Turnbull was able to have the first proto-types

running within 8 months of Ital Design first putting pen to paper in March 1974 (though there is speculation that
Turnbull was already acting on behalf of Hyundai while at BL in October 1973). To Hyundai’s surprise Turnbull’s team
had worked so quickly that the car was ready for production by the end of 1975 a full year ahead of schedule with the
first cars coming off the newly built assembly line in May 1976! These were tough little cars with the Hyundai links to
Mitsubishi at the time through their respective interests in Ship Building it was straight forward for Hyundai to gain
manufacturing access to some of the toughest drive trains available anywhere in the World. Hence the Hyundai Pony
came out with a Korean adapted Mitsubishi Saturn Motor running through all synchromesh 4 speed gear box to a
conventional leaf sprung diff. Interestingly the brakes where disk/drum combo supplied under licence by Girling no
doubt part of the old BL tie up.
So this small British Team achieved what at the time would have been thought impossible to develop and produce a
new car from a clean sheet of paper within two years in a country that until then had never manufactured cars! I
would suggest it would have been impossible if it were not for the fact that they had access to some of the most
innovative designs never to see the light of day at BL.

(John Ernst source material: “Modern Motor December 1974”, Obituary: Sir George Turnbull “The
Independent” 24 Dec 1992. Sir Geoge Turnbull, Wikipedia,)

Leyland P76 T5 Gear Box Conversion John Davidson
I have a road registered 1974 Super V8 with a Borg 4 speed which went very well around town but I felt it was
revving a bit hard on the highway at 100km/h. I jumped on the net seeking info on 5 speed conversions and could not
find anything. After a long time looking, I was came across a fellow who made a T5 conversion on his Valiant some
years ago. He suggested I go for a Borg Warner T5 6 cylinder (VN , VP, VR Commodore) as they have a long front
shaft. He worked out I needed an adapter plate 30mm thick for it to fit.
I purchased a T5 on Ebay for $150 which I was informed was a good one however I found it had stuffed bearings so I
rebuilt it myself. I made an adapter plate pattern from MDF using my Router, and had is cast in aluminium for $70
through a friend who works at a foundry. I had the casting machined flat and trued front to rear. At the same time I
had the front bearing slider on the T5 and the inner bearing carrier machined so it would fit at a cost of $95. The
Leyland slider is too small for the T5 gearbox. I purchased a spigot bearing to suit the Leyland crank to the T5 at a
cost of $20 at a bearing shop.

I had to change the clutch plate as it was a different spline on the T5. I purchased an early Holden Commodore 6 cyl
clutch plate as the original Commodore one was too big. The clutch plate I purchased was smaller than the Leyland
but only an half inch in diameter, which has proven to work well. This is the only one that would fit while using the
Leyland pressure plate. The clutch plate cost me I think $90.
I purchased a T5 output shaft yoke that would go in the back of the gear box for $25 on Ebay. I also purchased a Ford
tail shaft (XD ? that is non tapered ) which I need to cut it down. Since I had all things together, I started to remove
both console and arm rest, I drilled out the rivets on the U shape bracket on the floor that supports the Arm rest
console and repositioned them to accommodate the shifter position, I then removed the original 4 speed, bell housing,
and tail shaft. I placed the spigot in the crank, bolted the adapter plate on to the bell housing using countersunk Allen
type bolts, I installed the clutch, and bolted up the T5. I then jacked up the gear box to see how much of the floor I
had to cut. I cut approx 4 inches back, starting from the inner hole in the floor. Once done I could see I had good
clearance as the back of the T5 had to sit above the floor so the shifter can be bolted from the top later on. I made a

bracket and welded the shifter to it ( using a old chrome shocker rod ) and bolted it to the lever from the gear box so
that it will come out of the original hole in the consol.

I used the Leyland rubber mount from an automatic, and cut the top plate of the T5 mount and welded it on top of the
Leyland one. I had to modify the cross member where this took a lot of time and frustration but I got it worked out, it
is a bit rough looking but does the job.

For a strange reason I found the front universals were smaller on the Leyland 4 speed yoke than the rear ones so I
had to use the ford tail shaft ( as stated earlier )and used Ford/ Holden universal joints as they also fit the T5 yoke
and the rear diff. I had to cut the shaft down to fit (making sure that you can move the shaft forward in to the gear
box and then back into the diff yoke for the correct length). I cut the rear yoke on the edge forward of the original
weld, Note DO NOT cut through the yoke. Ensure that you are cutting the tube only. I then used a hammer to knock
out the yoke. Once I had ascertained the right length I cut the tube a few mm longer so I could square it up with a 90
degree carpenters / engineers square while trimming to suit till it was square. I put the yoke in place making sure
that the yoke eyes are in line front to rear and had a friend weld it. As it turns out there are NO vibrations so I had
no need to get the assembly rebalanced (probably because it was cut at the rear).
Over all this is one of the better mods I have made to my P76. Once it goes into 5th gear the revs drop sharply and it
is much better to drive on a highway and probably uses less in fuel as well. I found the gear ratios work very well in
the P76.
As a tip; Before you take the original 3 or 4 speed gearbox out, remove the tail shaft as normal, and measure the
centre of the rear shaft to the floor of the car so you can set up the T5 to sit in the same position. I found it was really
close to the tunnel but fitted OK. I had to use a rubber spacer to get the right height, which I think was two and half
inches from the car floor to centre of shaft. I haven’t got the speedo working yet but there is a fellow here in Ballarat
who modifies any cable to suit for about $80
Any info on this please give me a call 03 53355763 I will only be too eager to help John Davidson

Shannon’s Auto Expo Rosny Tasmania
Hi Martyn.
Some photos from the recent
Shannon’s auto expo at Rosny
where we had 3 P76s this year.
Bob drove down from Longford
with the Spanish Olive Executive,
Graham Adirs recently reregistered
NV Green modified executive and
my Home on the range Super V8 4
Speed.
There
were
many
favourable comments and I met 2
former P76 owners one of which
still owns a Force 7 steering wheel
and another who were a former
neighbour with a Corinthian blue
Super 6 4 speed. In the late 90,s
my neighbour and I did the
mechanical work to keep it running
well. The car had 40,000 miles
from new but was used by the
owner as a farm car so it wasn’t
very pristine!
Greg Varveris could not go this
year and later told me that he had
ended
up
in
hospital
with
pneumonia (All is well now!). We
have an upcoming show at
Claremont
and
the
organiser
specifically looked for the P76
owners at the Shannon’s show to
have a P76 present for this event
coming up on the 18th of
November. I hope to be there at
least with my or Greg’s car to
showcase that there are some
good Leyland’s left in the Hobart
area.
Cheers Nick Kounelis

Now a word from our sponsors

CLASSIFIEDS
Parts Trader
Parts for Sale
Windscreens -The Victorian Club now has 10 new
Laminated Windscreens in stock priced at $185 Ea.
Please contact John Ernst (Parts and Tech).

Starter Motors – Reconditioned Starter Motors are
available for the very reasonable price of $135. The
starters come with a 6 month replacement guarantee
and are sold on a changeover basis. If you would like a
starter please contact John Ernst (Parts and Tech)
Z295 V8 Air Flilter Cartridges – We have a stock of
30 for sale at $35 each. These original fit filters are no
longer being manufactured by RYCO so be quick Please
contact John Ernst (Parts and Tech).

Parts Wanted
Leyland P76/Force 7 Tachometer
Original Leyland 8 track tape player
Please contact David 0409 675 648

Leyland P76 Executive Carpet Ginger Brown
New or Good S/H
Leyland P76 Executive Boot Carpet New or S/H
Please contact Bob 0409 160 116

The work done is creating this replica is professional so
now it needs someone to finish it off. There is some
rust to be repaired in the front skirt and under the
battery tray however the rear is rust free. With a bit of
TLC and a paint this car will come up great. I would
like $2000.00 ono for this, the Targa mags are
included with this deal.
Contact Rod Warrick 0428861695 or
0353899287

1974 Bold and Brass Super V8 Column Auto
Set of Targa Florio Wheels
Please contact Carl 0439900835

Vehicle Trader

This car had been stored in a shed. It has rust in the
boot and under the rear windscreen but the rest of the
car is relatively rust free. The interior is in fairly good
condition and is Imperial Leather.
The car coes with two spare bodies (Both Originally 6
Cylinder) and a spare V8 Motor.
The lot $2000 ono

Vehicle for Sale
P76 Ute Replica 076B4S4A441870
I have this ute which I will never get around to
restoring in my lifetime so I have decided to sell. The
car was originally an Executive and is still a V8 T Bar
Auto. The car runs well and is believed to have low
Km.

Car is located in Mansfield Victoria please call John
Reid after 7.00 pm on 0357762219

Leyland 4.4L V8
In good running condition comes complete with a 4
speed manual gearbox and radiator; asking $3.600
ONO.
Phone Stephen 57831144 or Mob 0410639100
graemeb@netbay.com.au
NV Green 1974 V8 with factory fitted vinyl roof. The
engine has been blue printed 81,000 klms; the owner
says it’s the best in Victoria. He wants more than
$25k.
Phone Thomas Stevens 0430 006 479.

You can advertise your vehicle IN HERE for free
Please contact Editor at gabbler76dictum@dodo.com.au and provide a short description
Please Include the VIN or Engine Number and photos for your entry
Items will be advertised for three months. Contact the Editor to extend your advertisement or to remove it if sold.

